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AUGUST 10 IN HISTORY

1336 Irish defeated at Athcnry
1519 Magellan started on his famous

voyage o exploration
1535 Cartier entered the SL Law-

rence
¬

on his second voyage of
discover

1557 Spanish and English defeated
the French at St Quenlln

1640 Arras taken by the French
1675 Greenwich Observatory com-

menced
¬

1741 Frederick II took Broslau
1764 Civil government established in

Quebec
1792 Attack on the Tullerles and

massacre of the Swiss guards
1821 Missouri admitted to the Union
1832 GIbbetlngirons used for the last

time in England
1884 Gordon held Khartoum
1894 Earthquake shocks felt at Mem-

phis
¬

Tcnn

THE COMING POWER

The newest factor in the power
world Is the internal combustion en-

glne the evolution of the gas engine
and it is destined to bring into de-

mand and daily use latent lignite
beds that low grade coal so plentiful
In Texas that has heretofore been re-
garded as practically worthless as a
power producer With this fuel con-
verted

¬

into fuel gas it is claimed a
saving of from 100000000 to 200
000000 annually can be saved the
country in fuel bills alone By actual
demonstration this poorest of coal can
be made to do twice the work quan-
tity for quantity ot the very best coal
and as it costs much less the saving
Is an immense Item The most emi-
nent

¬

engineers In the country say the
new process means the passing of the
steam engine that plants equipped
with steam power cannot hope to com-
pete with plants equipped with the
new power for It means greater econ

In the manufactupjo goods etc
petfettta e r system to maatj Slates

faclure fuel gas from lignite was con
sldered wonderful but no less won-
derful

¬

Is the growth and perfection of
the engine to consume it Small en-
gines

¬

had proven successes but the
producer gas engine of large capacity
is of recent origin and they are made
in all sizes up to 8000 horsepower
These wonderfully economical en-
gines

¬

make of the most modern steam
engine a back number and will in
only a short space of time place It in
the scrap pile So the best of mechan-
ical

¬

workers and thinkers declare
Robert Heywood Fernald professor

of mechanical engineering Washing-
ton

¬

University St Louis Mo and en-
gineer in charge of producer gas tests
of the United States Geological Sur-
vey Fuel Testing Plant sees im-
mense possibilities in this new mode
of power production In speaking of
the result of the Investigation he
paints a rosy picture for the future
not only in the cheapening of produc-
tion but also in the abatement of the
smoke nuisance throughout the United
States for the producer makes no
smoke In Its generation of power

The value of the results of these
Investigations of course arc not limit-
ed

¬

to the coal producing sections of
the country says Prof Fernald but
extends through every state and terri-
tory where coal or other mineral fuel
is used as a source of power Thus
In the New England states no coal is
mined but In the year 1902 the steam
power produced through the consump-
tion of coal and used for manufactur-
ing

¬

purposes in thebc states cost ap-
proximately

¬

50000000 The develop-
ment

¬

of tills power through the more
efficient method suggested by these

v
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would mean a saving to
the in these states of
15000000 to 20000000 per annum

Again tho total of
coal in SL Louis Mo for industrial
purposes alone amounts to more than
5000000 tons annually If gas pro-
ducers

¬

and gas engines were substi-
tuted for the steam plants this ton-
nage

¬

would be reduced 2500000 to
3000000 tons and at the same time
smoke would be eliminat-
ed

¬

Further if gas can be
introduced on ships and river boats
not only will millions be saved in coal
but far less room will be required on-

board for its storage With this
much cheaper gas operation steam-
boats and river traffic will no doubt
become a much more powerful com-
petitor

¬

to railways than heretofore
Another Important fact is that

many fuels that are not fit for use
under ordinary steam boilers have
been used with the greatest ease in
the gas producer This opens the way
o the utilization of many fuels that
lave heretofore been regarded as

of no value Several of
the poorest grades of bituminous coals
have shown efficiency in
the gas producers and the lignites and
peats have responded with great read-
iness to the demands of tills new gen
erator A remarkable feature of the
tests was that North Dakota and Tex-
as

¬

brown lignite and Florida peat
yielded more power in the gas produc-
er

¬

than the very best West Virginia
coal under the same steam boiler The
lignite fields of North Dakota and
Texas are almost and
as very little use has
been found for the lignite in the past
tills will develop a new industry for
those states that will grow into im-

mense
¬

as the years ad ¬

vance
The of this form of

power have been received with such
confidence and enthusiasm by engin ¬

eers and managers of large plants
that there are already in the

stallatlons ranging in size from 1500-
to 9000 The number of

and the persistent In-

crease
¬

has led the National Board of
Fire to Issue special
rules and for the con-
struction Installation and use of coal
gas producers The economical suc-
cess

¬

of these plants and the possibil ¬

ities of using vast fields of coal lig-
nites

¬

and peats heretofore considered
of little value for industrial purposes
are a strong Indication that the gas
producer form of power will within
the next few years develop far be-
yond

¬

present calculation
There Is no better smoke

the market today than the gas pro-
ducer

¬

After the plant Is in working
condition there is an absolute free-
dom

¬

from smoke The general adop-
tion

¬

of this economical system of
power will mean the al-

most
¬

complete elimination of smoke
The great reduction in the cost of

power made possible by
the use of the gas producer means nl
0 rapid strides in electrical ¬

within the next few years Now
that It is possible to
transmit electrical power for dis-
tances

¬

of 250 miles or more the loca-
tion

¬

of immense power plants will
speedily follow A central plant could
distribute such electrical current for a
distance of 500 miles that Is 250
miles cither side of the plant thus
covering an area of almost 20000
square miles an area nearly four
times the size of the state of Illinois
With ten or twelve of these great cen
tral plants located at the Various mine
centers tho great railroads of the
United States can send their trains
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speeding from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific

¬

coast
It would seem to some chimerical

to predict the doom in the near fu-

ture
¬

of the steam locomotive yet one
of the officials of the New York Ccnj
tral railroad has publicly stated that
in his opinion there will be no steam
locomotives operating on the New
York Central in ten years Already
tho New York Central Is arranging to
substitute electric owcr on its lines
from New York City to a point forty
miles from the Grand Central station
and extensive tests In the use of the
plectrlc locomotives are being made
between Rochester and Buffalo The
Pennsylvania is now operating electric
trains between Atlantic City and Phil-
adelphia with much success The
New York New Haven Hartford
railroad is operating its trains from
Stamford Conn to New York by elec ¬

tric power
These rapid changes arc leading

to one end the centralization of
power development and distribution
They pomt to the lime and at no
distant day when great central plants
will be located at the various mine
centers and the electric power will be
transmitted and distributed to rail-
roads

¬

Industrial plants cities and to
various Institutions where electrical
energy is needed The great railroads
will operate their trains by electricity
and tho passengers will bo freed from
the annoyance of smoke and cinders
and the railroad locomotives and the
railroad yards which are now the most
unsightly places In our cities will be-
come

¬

comparatively clean and free
from smoke Furthermore the Intro ¬

duction of cheaper electric power will
displace the scores of belching chim-
neys

¬

and the befogged atmosphere ot
our cities will be cleared and the city
clean and comfortable will become a
reality and not a dream

WHAT IS THE TROUBLE

Why cannot people living on the
line of the sewer be made to connect
with the system In keeping with an
ordinance demanding that such be
done Is the ordinance a farce or
was it Intended as a joke or is it a
law that can be put into effect If it-

is a joke It should be repealed If it-
is a law It should be enforced As it
stands now people Ignore it
and the man who voluntarily met the
requirements of the law has sewer
connection while his neighbor main-
tains

¬

a nuisance next door The man
who put in the sewer has not profiled
except In the matter of personal con ¬

venience He is still surrounded by
insanitary conditions Can the city

enforce this ordinance If it can
will it do it If it cannot enforce It
the fact should be made known ajid-
an effort made to pass an ordinance
that can bo enforced

In this same connection some means
should be found of extending the sew-
er

¬

system to cover the entire city At
present a great deal of territory In Use
city is not reached by the sewer sys-
tem and many people who hf the
convenience arc deprlv K If
the present company K thc
city and meet the rei a

United sewer plantsthen a > W
aloje 3V tJ59 aajKi4ucia J Jbe RWtevsomi

build another system that will
the neglected territory The sanitary
conditions ot the city arc of first con-
sideration

¬

and ever means at hand
should be employed to make the city
as free from unsanitary places as pos-
sible

¬

The Herald wants to see tills mat-
ter agitated because it I3 of first im
portance The city council meets
Monday evening and this question
should be made one of special con-
cern

¬

If we have sanitary laws lets en-
force

¬

them If we have not such laws
we should have and then they should
be enforced

Neglect along this line may cost
the city an epidemic of sickness
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MANS DUTY

Without evasion or argument the
writer pleads guilty to a natural dis-
position

¬

to draw a nice soft bottom
chair into a shady corner of the porch
and surrounding himself with news-
papers

¬

and magazines read away the
Sunday morning hours and betimes
contemplate on the whys and where ¬

fores of the world polticnl social and
otherwise But while often yielding
to tills soothing disposition we realize
that It Is not the right way for a citi-
zen

¬

to fulfill his highest duty to so-
ciety

¬

In fact It is a selfish way to
pass a Sunday and if every man gave
way to the same Influence and dozed
out the meetin hour on his porch one
of the gicatest institutions in the land
would pass away and tho preachers
would turn editors or lawyers which
would ha two calamities compounded
The cold fact is even here on such a
hot day every man who appreciates
the appropriateness of things should
gel up bright and early Sunday morn
ing and with due diligence get down
his Sunday coat put on a fresh laun ¬

dered collar and get over to the
church house and give his Influence
and presence to the services of the
day Of course the collar Is hot and
the way is often far and through the
sun but If it whs dollars instead of
psalms and business instead of scr
motiR we would lie there sun or no
sun So a makeshift excuse is of no
avail Your place on Sunday is at
church You know it and you should
not dodge Co to church

If It does not rain pretty soon Im-
iKwlens pumpkin pies will be all a
dream

This is a Joke on the president lit
is in Oyster Hay but 1ms Washington
with him

Palestines first bale of new cotton
arrived tills morning In other words
the umpire has called play ball and
Uie old town will now gel in the
game

Tho merchants are loading their
guns ror a big Tall business Cotton
Is going to be worth money Oils fall
and winter and tin farmers are not
going to sell until they do gel a good
price

President Itooovelt Is said to be
studying the habits of the robin
through a glass He can sec smaller
things than that without a glass But
this may be another of thoe nature
fake sensations

Makt a note of this The first bale

I
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Now Idea Magazines O Cents

September New Ideas-
5ctsReceived5cts

HORWITS
Offerings for Saturday
Monday and Tuesday

Size Baby Elite Polish
Size White Polish
Ladies White Hose

200 White Slippers
125 White Slippers

Mens Straw Hats at Cost All 125-
Mens Pongee Shirts Collars Attached

4 Yard Cuts Embroidery Inserting and Edgeing at
Prices no Wholesaler Can Buy Them

11 HORWITSTh-o Stor

of marketed In Anderson coun-
ty

¬

was grown on a demonstration
farm by men who have subscribed to
the governments plan of cultivation
using fertilizers and cultiva-
tion

¬

This is a worth remem-
bering

¬

The rumor that Governor Campbell
is to have opposition next year in his
race for governor Is the bosh
Texas has a governor now and she is
not going to lose him Campbell In
another year will be the strongest
man who has held the office of gover-
nor

¬

In many years His enemies are
talking rot

The of has just opened
a new Jar of ginger and Is In
to do great work for the town and
count In the future it is to-

be a badge of to be enrolled ns
a member of the Doard and no busi ¬

ness man fall to connect up
with It Put your name down and
make your subscription a substantial
one

The telegraphers strike Is a serious
natter and will completely tie up-
nnny Industries The worst part of

this strike Is that the people who will
be hurt the worst arc those who have
no connection with the strike and no
power to prevent it In a case of this
kind the government should have
some power to force a settlement of
the differences and protect the Inno¬

cent sufferer

Texas should have twenty cotton
mills to It now has one Col-
ton mills would make the state the
richest state in the union and woud
eventually give us the great popula-
tion

¬

we so much need If Texas was
making her three or four million bales
of cotton Into manufactured
and selling It Instead of the raw cot-
ton

¬

the difference in the would
be something enormous

A St Ixmls lawyer committed sui-
cide

¬

the other day presumably ¬

he failed to charge a trust client
1 fee commensurate with the services
rendered or the ability of the client to-
pav he skipped the rope he
left a note saying that he was a Idol
md a weakling To be as charitabl-
is possible he was no lawyer IM
lient would have thought more of his
Inllty if he had shoved In a big bill

The article contributed to the
yesterday by Mr C A on

tin street paving bond Issue explain-
ing

¬

how the bonds arc to be cared for
without additional taxes was a timely

and set at rest the sus-
picion

¬

that the Issue of such bonds
totild at any time increase the taxes
The only way an additional tax could
Ik levied for street imvlng or other
puhllr Improvement would tie under
1 new and special charter and the
only way such a charter could be se-
ured Is by a direct vote of the ¬

However the paving can be done
without any extra tax and the people

vote for it without any hesita-
tion

¬
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THIS MY 88TH BIRTHDAY

Sir Frederick Haines Great
Britains senior and oldest Field Mar¬

shal was born Aug 10 1819 In 1S39
when twenty years of age he entered
the British army as an ensign in the
Fourth Kings Own He saw his first
active service with Sir Hugh Gough in
the Sutlej campaign of 1S45 Under
Gough lie displayed gallantry in ser-
vice

¬

which earned him several promo-
tions

¬

In the Crimean war he was
present at Alma Balaclava Inkerman
and Sebastopol For a year 1S79-
1SS0 he acted as commanderinchief-
in Afghanistan where his services
won the thanks of both houses of par-
liament

¬

He was fiftyeight years old
when he was honored with knighthood
and seventysix when he got his baton
He hns now completed sixtyeight
years of active service In the army
without a break He Is in good health
for a man of his great age and is a
familiar figure in London society and
club circles

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

One pair in the front parlor beats
three of a kind

No Alonzo a barrelmaker Isnt
necessarily n bungler

About all that some men are good
for is to pose as horrible examples

AH men arc not dishonest some of
us have to furnish the Incentive

A woman always likes to have the
telephone ring when she has com-
pany

¬

Our Idea of a smart baby is one that
does its sleeping during the night

A wise young man keeps his fingers
crossed to avoid being crossed in
love

It takes a clever woman to convince
a man that she knows less than he
does

Tell a woman she Is beautiful and
site will forgive you for saying she has
no brains

It is easy to convince the average
woman that her husband is always
right except when he is arguing
with her Chicago Daily News

Copyrighted Local Views
The Herald owns the copyright on

six local views done in halftone In-

cluding the Railroad Y M C A St-
Marys Academy the I G N depot
Central school building Christian
church and Spring street scene and
same will be protected under the law
governing copyrights All others In-

fringing will please take notice

Shoes
The proof of a good Shoe Is the

wear and comfort derived from It We
would be pleased to sell you the next
IKilr and convince you of the superior-
ity

¬

of our Shoes From 350 to 700-
WM BRANAGAN C-
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Cleaned by the largest hat
factory in the State We

represent the

Houston Hat Co
Hats cleaned and reblocked
for 125 Leave your hats
with us Oak and John Sts-

Tippen Gilbreatfi

Free Delinery Phone No 535

J M ROEBUCK

Tin and Sheet Metalworker

Special attention to Jobwork
Roofing Guttering and all kinds
of Repair Work a Specialty All
work guaranteed to give satisfac ¬
tion Shop between Main and
Oak Streets west of Neubergers
Market

Phone l9l

Maccabee Hall
Orer Postofflce

The largest and best hall in
the City to rent for any Legi-
timate

¬

Gathering

For Further Particulars See

F E PRICE GEO ESCOTT
Record Keeper Trustee

UTLEY GUTTER
ProoMoal <f

PIANO TUWER
Here to stay and will appreciate your
patronage Formerly with the W A-

Leyhe Piano Company Phone 666

Tho Herald printery Is one ot tho
hns man Is coming Aug 12th to busiest places In Palestine A high

Aug 15th Suits 1500 and up
Erade of work Is produced byDOYLE BROS expert

S5Ct Mens Outfitters printers


